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Th ff h b h . · · · I bottles e sta as een smas mg 1mag1nat1ve c iampagne 
over this first issue, which launches Volume X I 11 of R11shlitJJ,t. 
By thus celebrating we hoped to partially soothe the superstitiotl' 

members of the staff, who haven't been able to decide whether thirtee'.'. 
is a lucky or an unlucky number. The gay abandon of last year~ 

graduation issue was lost at first in side glances at this year's pro~· 

!ems which made us a bit uneasy. But the fall literary hurdle 1
' 

herewith jumped; we hope successfully. Your reaction will be our 

answer. 
As to contents and con tributions, most of the accepted con· 

tributions are from freshmen, which all goes to prove either that 

students en ter college with crea tive vigor that gradually dies awal' 

as they progress academically, or, more practically, that there is a 
creative writing course for freshmen and not for uppcrclasstnell· 

In his lecture here Gropius said that there is not enough creati1; 

work done in the modern world, at which point the Rushlighl st:• 
would like to have risen and shouted loud bravoes and hear hears. 

Rusl,/ight would like to think of itself as an inspiration to coJlef.(e 

authors both within {I/Ir/ outside of specific writing courses. we 
know many students who have original and interesting ideas for 
fictional and non-fic tional articles that are verv worth expressinf.(, 

but who do not feel brave or capab le enough ;o write them. 1: 

side the worth of having the idea alone, there is also a definite go 
1 

in expressing it because the results arc your own and not absorbet 

from someone cbc as so much of college work requires. Time is ~~ 
harassing clement, but if pushed, shoved and cajoled it often 1"11 

prove conformist. . 
Special gratitude goes to two outstanding members of their 

species, human and canine that is. Mrs. .\ I ackcnzie donated :irt 

elephant and some advice 011 grammar ( we probably should t,aiC 

asked for more of the latter ). As to artistic conflicts, being one 

who concentrate~ on human feats, the art editor was dubious about 
her assignment to draw some dogs' paws. So we wandered with tier 

to chat with Professor Briggs' dog, who turned out to be ~) nt· 

pathetic hut sceptical. Lita ungently submitted to dipping his P•111· 

in India l nk for the sake of realistic art. As we left we to ld tier 
that we couldn't have gone to press without her. She cockccl ;t 

· J ' II t,e quizzical ear and seemed relieved that we were going. 

going too- -M. D. ff/. 



llallucination 
l work on the twenty-fourth floor of JO Larrabee. The Kent 

a~id Brueck ner offices. :\ I y typewriter's by the third tall window on 
t e left-hand side m, )OU come in, next to ~liss Brunelli. 
h l have seniori t) over _\1 iss Brunelli. :\ 1 iss Pettit used to 

ave seniority over me, but she died five years ago, and 1'1iss Brunelli 
ICJok her place. Except for seniority, it doesn't make much differ-
ence. :\ l iss Brunelli looks exactly like :\1 i. s Pettit. 
l' They put a pile of papers in front of me, and I type them. 

hen there's another pile. Always another pile. 
sk I used to look out of the window at the .roof-edges and the 

1 
}, and wonder how it would be to step ((llletly out one day, 

l~aving 111) t) pewriter behind. But not any more. 1ot any more. 
111 f.{oing to live as long as I can. l 've set my teeth in life, and 

r1011i· rng will shake me free. 
I'm not mad, ,ou know. I know the difference between truth 

a
1
:1d lies, life and d;ath, dream and reality. And I know that what 
Ill • 

h going to tell you is a dream. You understand, after I leave 
1 

c office I walk to Dino's and have supper, walk home, wash my 
llriderclothcs, drink 111) cup of cocoa1 go to bed , and sleep as soon 
as :\ I rs. Simmons downstairs turns her radio off. And I know 
a f.{rcat deal about dreams. 

I I 
l ' he first time, it wasn't much. Just a glimpse of a man, 

a I I · ' )rg, hut somehow rounded, with heavy soft cheeks. And his 
~'<Pres,ion. II is lips were tight together, hut stretched hack terribly 
111 

a half smi le, as. if thc1 were hooked in the corners. And his 
C\c~ • 
· Were widened as if the, wanted to see the whole world at 

Orice . l . . , 
• ,1111 were cxce1:drn1.d} cl1:ar. I don t know wh1:re he was, I 

\\·as ' 
· 11 t not1c111g. 

\' ext tim1:, ht: saw me and I tried to talk with him. It 
\1>·1 ' 
' '

11 t succe"fu l. I le used English words, I figured out, but he t11 1ht111 together wrong. They just didn't mean anything, and 
1 1

'°•ls irnpo"rhle to n·rnemhcr the order he said them in. 

11 I didn ' t ~cc him for a month. And then, you know how vague 
h"e t I . I · I "C " d I 1·1 fi d. t 1111g, are, sa1< omt• out, an 1c came. 1c rst 1s-
lflq I ·11 .d I k. . I Part wa, him sitting 011 a J.!reen 11 s1 l', <)O ·111g at me Wit 1 
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that alert, wondrous gaze, his hands quiet on his knee. Not folded, 

not loose, just quiet. 
He wasn't handsome, he wasn't strong-faced, he wasn't even 

ugly-attractive. But-that doesn't matter. 
Anyway I got through to him that time and by the time the 

alarm went off he could speak a little the way we can. And next 

time, as soon as I slept he was there. l le'd been waiting. 
. ,s 

We both knew we were dreaming, so we could control th 111 t-: 

a bit. I showed him places I had been, and we went twice on the 
subway. 1 lc rode once in the front of the first car, face and hands 
prc~sed against the glass, watching the slick rails and strange ligh;S 

roar up out of the darkness at him. The other time was a rt'.~~ 
hour, and when he first fou11d himself stickily vised in place witd 
a s luggishh· throbbing chunk of life, his head flicked this war 1111 

that for a. minute. Then he took two careful breaths of swea~~ 
air, and grinned freely. lie touched the back of my hand and sai 

stiffly, "It is life." 
That was all he ever touched me, the back of my hand. Hut, 

do )OU know? This flabby, bony, pitiable carcass, this animal that 
has been nothing but a weight, a prison, a humiliation, all the Jays 

of my life, this thing-he thought was beautiful. And in some ot~e; 
time, ludicrous though I am now, by God I am beautiful. The win 

of triumph lifts my hair as I say it. 
He saw me beautiful. Anp he loved me. 
But it doesn't matter. I showed him how I spoke and h

01
~ 

I thought and he followed eagerly. His poor strained face rel:ixe 

and became human. , ve walked and we talked and sometimes we 

ju~t thought in company. And he was happy. 
\:Ve made plans. 1 t was too much for us to leave each other 

every day. \Ve comforted each other by saying after death w; 
would be free of our bodies and our times, and our soub woul 

come together then. \Vc'd look at each other and :;mile. 
( )dd, hut at first he had been more su re than I was that ,~e 

were dreaming, and later 011 sometimes he didn't know it at al· 
II e only showed me a few places of his time, but they meant little 
to me anyway. Once was an archway, 1 remember, of blank ~tonr, 

and he looked at it and said puzzleclly that he coulcln 't read it all' 
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rnrire, that ,omehow he couldn't quite make the letter:. out. I 
100hd at it and saw 110thing. J looked a long time, and when my 
?l'~ were tired ,aw a faint rlickering in the surface of the stone. 
f You lool awa) from a fluorescent lamp at 1he right angle, you 

~e the light trembling out of the corner of your eye, and when you 
00k at it straight, it is still and clear. It was that trembling. 
·r Oh Cod, oh God, oh God, how did I get to that .,!ready? 

hat was the night before, the night before-
That was the night before I lost him. 

h l Wt·nt to sleep that night, and he wasn't there. I waited, and 
~ didn't come. So I went hunting for him. J\nd I ~earchcd that 

111l!ht and the lll'\l and the next and all the nights after. 

0
. It \\'a, hittt•r wo1 k, roaming the dust\' roads, and tht• long 
rll\ and the swamp,. Onct·, I n•memhcr, evening was drawing 

down, and I fell over a railroad tr:ick. I ordered my aching body 
~o l!t't up:, hut it ju,t la) 1hne. I clawed at the earth with my 
and, that had been rlung in front of me, but they didn't move me 

a Painful half-inch. So I just lay there, listening to the frogs 
Croaking and the train whooping in the distance. 

I saw strange things and strange people. Some of them laughed 
at Ille, and some of them gave me charms. The charms that did 
~Vork onl} brought his face up before me in a cloud of pain and 
CIVilderment. 

1 went on searching all the worlds and all the times. 
And I found him. 

I _Ile was seated at a table, his left shoulder and back toward me. 
erred out "Where have you been? I've been looking so long," 

~nd started to run to him. 11 is head ducked and his shoulders 
Unched in a shudder and then his shoulders dropped. I stopped 

,v~ere I was. IJe got up slowly and turned :iround, his hand 
Rrrpping the chair-back tightly and blindly. I saw his face then. 

There was loathing and fear on it. 
L I le was mumbling a crazy helter-skelter of syllables, some of 

'
1
'
11 ich I · I " · I " recogrnzec. . .. to exorcize ... nvaunt t 1ee ... 

a~d louder " ... get the hell out of here ... , " but he took a 
: 11d ga~p of air, braced himself with both hands on the chair-back, 
nd Was silent. I le breathed evenly and deep!}' for a minute, his 
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·11 . I l k II I' ·111d t') es st1 nut meeting lllllll', and tll'll 1H' ,po l' ,0111 ro ec 1 • 

lucid Iv. 
I knew it was lucid by the way the words rang 011 cad, orher 

like co.unter-poi11t, but I coul~ not. un_derstand a phrase of ~t., i;~ 
was his own old speech again, English words, but not l~ni:l · 

thoughts. And it was his, and he understood it. _ d 
He stood there, repeating tho~e cabalistic phrases, and hi~ )lea_ 

came up, and his mouth tightened into its smile, and those clear cre1 
widened and looked through me, through me, through me. And • I:( 
was nothing, and there was nothing. And l woke, lying ~wrat

111
-

and rigid. 
So I want to live. As long as possible. Even if it's only fo<>d 

and work. Because when I <lie- Because w hen l sleep now, froi; 
when Mrs. Simmons' radio qu iets to when the garbage pails eland 

on the pavement outside, there is nothing. Not more g rey than re ' 

not more cold than warm. It is nothing. 

I have been exorcised. I shall exist as long as I can. 

-A1111 !l}'de 

"Fruit salad, please, 110 mayonnaise. 
And coffee, black. No-BLACK! No telling these days 

Is it, :\larie, what kind of service these 

Stupid waiters calculate will please? 
I say 'coffee, black.' Ile says, 'With cream, .\l 'am ?' 

Either he's deaf or else too dumb to understand 

English. 
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Oh, li11ish the story? \Vcll,-
l'hc h. 'l · I' ,c t 111gs never arc easy. At least, " ane, 

I \c never found them easy for me. tlt it's to his credit, he took it well 

-nough. li e could always excel 

:n keeping a poker face, though. II e said 

(~c wa~ glad I 'd told him outright instead 
ll f lett111g him guess it or hear from a friend. 

1
,ut of t'Oursc he was first to know at the end. 

I hat was on ly fair. Then, before 
A could fi11ish my piece he opened the door 
And smi led, and called me his 'Sweet perfection' 

G nd le ft. That's it complete. IJ e did11't say 

~ 00dby. J ust, 'You' re my sweet perfection of a d ay' 
nd left. 

\• 1 wo11dcr if I 'll miss him 
''ow . ' d F 
L
. its 011e. or awhile 1 suppose 
1fc ·11 Ii w, seem empty. H eaven knows 

v/ kept me far enough from other men. 
1' hat's irked me though, since it was plain 

~t Ille we' cl never make a go of it, was just 
Ii ow near I came, how very close I must 
Ii ave been to loving him. I t scares me now, 

1' ow positive I was I 'd found at last 
1' he sort of man I need-one who's su rpassed 

~e Petty th ings i11 l ife. But w hen I found 

at he was l ike the rest-

S Oh, set it dow11. 

1
:~. hert·, 1 said 110 mayo1111aise, so take 

\Vis back. Try 11ot to make a third mistake. l'tlt a uscl~s irresponsible hunch 
esc waiters arc who spoi l our pleasant lunch! 

1 l ow's Peter these days?" 

-A1111 Fisher 
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That's 
Right 

It's 
Getting 
Dark ... 

is a phrase that could be fraught with 

meaning, especially coming as it did, straight from the lips of 
3 

modern poet. Hut .\lr. Cummings meant it ver) literally, bcc:nase 
the shadows of late afternoon were lengthening and he wouldn't hare 
been able to read us his poetry if he hadn't turned on the light, 

The library had partially introduced us to E.K Cummings be· 
fore he came to speak by putting on display a series of articles abo_ut 

him. The articles announced him as a "test c.1se for romantic Jll' 

dividualism long after romanticism's day" (Nrw E11gla11d Qunrtrrlf, 
• • " ' • t • , , :t~ 

December, 1939), as cnttcal of that academic ( 1.e. un-) art 1 

a satirizer of the artist taught "how to look for a paintable ]and· 
scape through a rectangular hole cut in a piece of paper" ( Art Neirs, 

· pie l\lay I 949) and in general as a lover of love, youth and s1n1 

expenences. f 
Cummings read us some of Srmln Claus first. Then as sort 0 

an introduction to his shorter poems, he said to us, "You are sur· 
k 0'"1 posed to know these; at least some of you arc supposed to ·n f 

some of these. I don't know any of them." I Jc read in a sot 

voice that had a slight English accent and that filled the rooin bu; 

no one knew how. I le didn't sound nervous but he did not Io_\ 
happy facing a hall full of people. Jle said "l\lr. Scientist" wit 

an appropriate amount of scorn and surprised people later by r;
marking that one of his best reviews was written by a scientist. 1 ; 
pronounced "flesh" so that the sound gave a feeling of solidity arl 
he didn't say "blood" as if he were out for it. lie had a c0111

• 

fortable voice and a comfortable way of reading. 
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He seemed relieved when his hour was up, graciously settled 
to autographing and said every once in a while that, "This is a 
;aaaarvelous pen." Asked if he was a Sanskrit scholar by a stu·tt who had her biographies confused, he replied, "Oh no, that's 
?111rny tliot." !Jut in the line of more accurate biography, he 

iiaid that he had begun writing and painting so young that he couldn't 
~~llJernber the } ear. Hi, minister father apparently read a lot to 

101 and encouraged him. I le'd had an article about hookworms 
arid how they destroyed cattle ( Cummings was distressed about it) 
~ubJished in the Boston II erald when he was nine. Asked what 

c_ Was interested in painting he answered, "Elephants". That 
a,11

'.11al is a Cummings favorite. 1 le said that when an ardent 
Po
1 

l1ticia11 once asked him why he was a Republican, he answered 
t lat . 

It was because the Republicans have an elephant for their 
tniblcm. Above is a Cu111111ings drawn elephant reproduced from 
a letter to Professor Louise B. ;\lackenzie. Oh yes, and here's the 
l>c>en1 that goes with the drawing: 
~~; si lently little blue elephant shyly(he was terri 

\varped by his vopge from every to no) who 
Sti ll stands still as found some lost thing( like a 
~_lue bur quire now it\ swirly and foldish so only rhrough)the 
1ttle blue elephant at the zoo (jumbled 

to <iueer this what that a here and 
there a peer, at you) ha"( elephant the blue) put some just 
a now and now little the ( on his quiet 
head his magical shoulders him doll 
. elf) ha) complercl} thus or that wispil} 
1
' to say according to his perfect 
'atisfaction \·ani~hing from a this world into bigger 
'.
11 uch some out of( nor visible to us)whom only his dream 

111g own ~oul looks 
and 

the i, all floatful and remembering 
E. E. Cummings, 50 Poems, '\'cw York, 1940. 

-111. D. W. 
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Tal{ing a Wall{ 
Sometimes when 1 am bored and very tired of being J ean 

:\liller I go for a walk. l don't walk in the country because there 

is no country. instead I walk on hot concrete slabs; slabs that wet 
wicked smiles, hoping that someone will have burning feet from wal ''. 

ing on them all day. I don't look at the concrete because the gra) 

expanse of the dead stone is too depressing. But I do walk on th: 
cracks because I am not superstitious; l know that I won't brea. 

my ba~lc if l step on a forbidde11 line. I _don't gape at st~re win~
0
'~; 

and wish to God I had money to buy nice clothes. lt 1s the pcoP J 
who make our world either liveable or not; the man 11ext door :in 
the li ttle old lady who tries to cross the street by herself but ",ho 
doesn't quite have the courage. When I walk I look at rhe,e 

, d o111e 
people. Some are good and some are bad. Some love an " . 

hate. But they are people. I look at a g irl in front of me. She t 
about seventee11 years old and she is pregnant. She turn~ and wal ,s 
. h fi d h I k rl'h . 1 . · niar· mto t e 1ve all ten cent store w ere s 1e wor s. c g1r 1s f 
ried but hers is not a true marriage. She has made life a cycle 

0
_ 

worries and heart-aches. Sh e had loved once but now she hate:-· 

She had loved her husband once but 110w she hates h im. To h; 
he is a bum because he can't provide her with luxuries and go J 
times. Why should some people be able to go to night-clubs a•~

drink and dance whi le she has to si t at home and listen to a sec-Oil 
h e 

hand radio? Poor thi11g ! Poor disillusioned thi11g ! You a,' 'f 1e 
your health, you have a home that will someday be yours. h 
world doesn't owe you a living. The sky is blue today and t e 
sun is a happy sun. You arc alive. 

' . f ther1• 
Usually I don t like the men I see 011 the street. Most o d 

arc gross and have yesterday's black beard on their jowls :in. 
glittering pig-eyes. They wear jackets but they don't button rhe

111
; 

h . k n d . k . h I I . . IC tha t e Jae ets ap an Jer wit eac 1 arrogant step. 1mag11 . s 
these men are a wrong kind of men. Life to them is a funo~ 
game; a game in which each one sees how hard he can kick t e 

d "C d " I Th · k are next guy own. ome on, opes, t 1ey say. " ese JCr " ,: 

the little men and they don't count." They do count. God, h\ 
they count! If there wcrcn 't any little men, society would crunih 
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and would be re built into a mad scramblt· of animal-like men al
lVays trying to hoist thc1mclvcs up to an ultimate goal. Their 
~!ti111a1c goal is power and their minds have become warped by this. 
I he big man doesn't realize how dependent he is on the little man; 

t~c little man who drives a truck and delivers bread and punches 
tickets on a train. I'm so gfad I am a little person; from JTI} 

~:,i.gnificant position 1 can look at the big _men and laugh at the'.11 
C,tuse they have never learned how to live and they arc afraid 

10 lovt• and so 1 pity them because I do love. I love a home 
that smdls warm and safe; I love to kiss my mother while she is 
tOoking dinner because her skin is so warm and rosr; I love to hear 
~;· fathc~ talk to me hcra1_1sc his voi~e is so soothin~ and fluid_ and 

cau,e his words arc so k111cl and wise; I love to sit at the d11111er 
table and watch the eyes of the fa mil}, all bright and happ) .1nd 
'.'Verllowing with a jumbled mi;,.ture of good thini..rs; I love to be 
in bed and feel the comfo1 ting darkness and almost cry because I 
arn so happy. 

I sec many traffic lights on my walk and sometimes I stop 
and Watch the cars and the men who drive them. The black shiny 
C.ir, remind me of spirited race horses. The cars creep forward 
~ little and sti ll a little more and then angrily stop, impatient for 
\

1e light to change. The men inside hope that their car will win 
t le race to sec which car has the fastest speed. Go ahead, mister, 
Ret killed. Let your car zoom out and hit something and get 
;n1attered and broken. 1 really don't mean that, mister, but you 
Ook so silly. I think you have more brains than to consider the 

\Peed of a car an important thing. Time is relative. Calm down 
;'1d everything will be fine. I like rou, mister. You have a lean 
ace that is hungry for success and yet it is kind because underneath 

lou think of the millions of men like you who want to get ahead. 
h Some of the women I sec wear sunglasses and I wonder why 

;. ey do. Perhaps their eyes are sad eyes. They see a dirty street 
/ 1cd with gray buildings that are in need of repair. They see 
. street-car bulging with a mass of people going to a dull job for ;~ht hours and then carrying the same people back to a dull home. 

· hey can't sec how beautiful thing~ arc. They can't see the beauty 
in a child's face or the glow of a person in love. They don't know 

13 
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I ( , . 1' ' H. . I I . . ,l'irh w 1ere 10d 1s. hey can t see 1m 111 t 1e trees or c 11rp111g 
the sparrows or telling an old mongrel when to cross the street. 

I like to look at eves. l like to watch the men look at a prcttY 

girl and turn aw~y bec~usc. they ~re too .1Jractical to dwell :; 
thoughts that are 1111poss1ble 111 reality. I like to look at ~ome 
the old ladies and see the wrinkles framing their eyes; wrinkles that 
are there because they smile so much. Some eyes l don't like 10 

look at but do because I know they are a part of a mysterioU) 
thing called life. I seo eyes blinded by hate and prejudices i I see 
eyes hardened and bitter fr.om some hurt; I see eyes that arc 1neall· 
l cry out to these people and plead silently with them to cast out 
the false pictures they have painted and I beg them to sec and kn°'" 
things as they actually are. l 

I like to watch a girl's hair as it shines in the sunlight, 
imagine the clean smell it must have and how silky it must feei 
I look at the wisp)' untidiness that white hair so often has and. 
can see the patient hands of a grandmother tying a bow on a pig· 
tail instead of fixing her own hair. I laugh when I see an almOS~ 
completely bald man who tries to cover his baldness by carefu 
combing. l 

I smile and frown, laugh and cry, love and hate when 
walk. And when I get home I look at Mummy in her old dress 
and I sit in a chair that is almost springless but not quite and l 
am happy. Thank you, God. 

-lea11 11/iller 
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Cold is the flesh, 
Cold the bone, 
Cold the breath, 
Sleeping alone. 

l f my bed was as narrow 
As a box of wood 
It wou ld stil l be wider 
Than it should. 

J long for Aesh, 
Long for bone, 
Long for breath 
~latching my own. 

l f my bed was as hard 
As the ebony tree 
It would sti ll be kind, 
Slept you by me. 

Cold 1s the flesh, 
Cold the bone, 
Cold the breath, 
Sleeping alone. 

-Ann Hydt 
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Author's note: 
The characters portrayed in the subsequent 
vignette neither stepped out of an alcoholic\ 
delusion nor are manifestation, of a canim· 
complex in the author. The} arc merely to 
illustrate that 

WE'RE GOING TO TIIE DOGS 

Time: 
l really don't know-men have been amusing dogs since the 

Neolithic Period, when, by the way, shaggy sarongs were the r:g~'. 

d . . 1 · k . f · · I 1 h1
' an witty conversat1ona 1sts spo ·e m asc111at111g grow s. . 

d ll' 
utterly appalled the dogs, who have never spoken a wor to · 

since. 
Place: 

U.S.A. 
Characters: 

h }!is 
Dinsmore, English bulldog. Parker Quink runs throug I 

veins. F lawless pedigree. Of course. Dinsmore dabbles in pe0 1'. t'; 
b . ikill~ 

wears a lack bowler w111ter and summer, and bears a str '(\' 
resemblance to Winston Churchi ll. But he has temporafl ;. 
abandoned the comforts of the Buckminstcr Kennel to accon1Pa

11
· 

his hobo confrere, McGoon, on a jaunt around , cw York in orde; 
to observe what he terms "mad Americans." i\J c( ;oon is a clog 

0 

dogs; clue to a line of ancestors who liked variety in their :11no11 r'; 
~lcGoon resulted in what is vulgarly termed in the langu:igc ll 

(you'll pardon the expression) men, a mongre l. ~IcCoon is ofrei• 
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forced to change his name to .\lacNoog without the slightest fore

t•r11ing, since his weakness for the opposite sex, combined with a 
;i',1K glib tongue, often re,1dts in severe social pn'ssure from Jes 

c lle11ncs fatales. .\kCoon knows several. They once pursued him 
tlrllercifully until he confused each and every slinky girl poodle 
l' shedding his Brookh nite's turtleneck sweater for a derg]'man's 

tolhr d . . . . .. 
· , an assuming an air of serene v1rg1n1ty. 

I)· The scene finally opens. McGoon is dancing. 
111s111orc: ".\1), 111). Aren't we the gay dog toda}-.\lcGoon, 

Would you be so kind as to explain the nature of that-that 

\ K~ mnastic con\'ulsion ?" 
· lcCoon: (singing): "Charleston, Charles-ton, the) 're all <loin' 

the Charles-TO:'\'-( H e pauses to execute a debonair flick 
of tlw cigarette ) ... (;ct hep, Dins), old bean, the Charleston's 
the latest thing since Lassie spoke for Caines. You English 

Ket on me 110in·s. I low can you be running' in de groove on 
lt'a and crumpets, clraggin' a cane around wit' youse and 
look in' cit· udder way when you sec a cloggie? I bet if one looked 

I)· at youse, you'd light up like a pinball machine and say "Tilt." 
llh111orl': ( taken aback) .\ 1 r dca r .\lcGoon, if your excuse for 

a mind would attempt to concentrate upon the purpose at 
hand, imtcad of amusing itse lf with visions of a ha rem, per
haps we could accomplish a little intelligent observation. It 
is my current de,irc to be initiated into the culture traits and 
folkways of 111\' American brothers, to sec their mode of life, 

and I must say that you arc not exerting yourself to assist me. 

\i ,( Ile adjusts his bowler decisive ly.) 
c<,oon: ~ow take it easy, Dinsy, I got it, hey. Just stay here 

and I 'II be more than happy to show you a typical social custom. 
Ct't a load of dis poodle up de street? \ Veil, just watch 
"I.over" .\ Ic(;oon operate. ( Ile saunters down the street a 
little way, ancl stares fixed I} at the poodle.) ( then apprecia
tively), ( ;rr- n ! ( She tilts her nose higher-and walks more 

s!owl} ) . Forgive me miss, but I am complete I) fascinated by 
}Our beautiful hair. Is it possible that I seen you before-
111 a daydream pe1haps? ( Hi, throat,· rnice grows soft) I- I 

know it's forward of me but, but-
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She: ( giggling coyly) You fresh BOY, you! l do declare! Uh· 

do-you-live in Brooklyn? . 
McGoon ( now perfectly at case) My dear, l am a native of this 

locale, yes, but my-e r-profession has taken me throughout th~ 
world. l have felt the still wall of cold in Saskatchewan, 
have tasted the delicacy of kangaroo bones broiled in milkd·, 

P . e 
and I have slept too ofte11 without a rag to cover me. ( ain 

expression). 
She: (Enthra lled ) How utterly DIVlNE! What do you do? 

McGoon: (cocking an ear) ! -am a hobo. 
She: (Shocked) Ugh! H ow vulgar! (She huffs across the st reet )· 

'.\lcGoon chuckles delightedly, and tro ts back to Dinsmore, 
who has not heard the conversation). 

D . ( d ) A d d'd II a meeting msmorc: amaze n I you actua r arrange 
with the uh- lady? 

McGoon: ( flippantly) 1 o, but I got a date with her. Nothin' 
to it. ( lapsing back into vernacular) It's a cinch , Americ:u; 

dames can spot a guy wit' class. D ogs, men what 's de dif · 

Now I ask you-ever see such a real friendly town? 
1 

Dinsmore : Friendly? That litt le d isplay of you rs was frightening· 
\Vhy, why in England a friend would arrange an introduction-
and she actua lly spoke to you ! W ell ! Speed is the keynote, 

Social ameni ties are abandoned due to the mere twenty-fou; 
hours that a day holds, food is belched out for nickels a.JI 
d · b h · d · "A " d I i~1°11 

1mes y mec an1ze waiters at an utomat , an te ev · 

has abolished the need for newspapers. Remarkable ! 
l\l r y . I h. ' ' ·v ' . Cone\' C\JOOn: ou a111 t seen not 111 ye t. v e re go111g to · 

I sland! 

• • • 
ACTLET II 

. . db~ Dinsmore and '.\ IcGoon are takmg respective sunbaths weclge d 
tween a mound of sand, from which a snoring head cmC'rges, a ll 

an ashen-white little man submerged in ~untan oil, who is brushing 

away mosquitoes and shadows. 
Dinsmore : Suffering shades of humanity! In my enti re ex iste'.ice 

I have had yet to see such solar ritual, such pa r,:a n n11d 11\ 
And they all seem to be highly pleased with the whole busine~·· 
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To i pcnd a day in a s'ow simmer, to sip carbonated soda by 
the gallon, to chill the \'Cry marrow in salt-water-and yet a 

spirit prevails ; gay abandon, perhaps. McGoon, l think 

\ would like to ride 011 the roller-coaster. 
· 1cGoon: Atta boy, Dinsy-you're getting' hep. Keep it up, and 

you' ll wow the doggies. 
(Scene shifts to Roller Coaster) 

Dinsmore is securely strapped into the ~eat, brave but ~ceptical. 

I)· It starts. 
•nsmore: (shouting above the noise), and unused to the jostling 

\ .\l-.\l-l\lcGoon-11? Arc you th-there? 
· 1cCoon: (e11j-0ying himself) !Jere we go--down 

!)· I la-ha, Dinsy, latch onto your lid. 
111smorc: .\le C-goon, 1-1 must t-talk t-to y-ou. 

the chute! 
I 

T -this thing 

is-is-
\ le( ' C ' . ' . WI I 1; ,0011: an t catch you, old bea11- 1t s too noisy. 1cc. ow 

I)· do you like it, hey? You look kinda funny. 
•ns111ore: (excitedly) Not funny- FUN! ( The roller coaster 

stops and they get out.) McGoon-1 haven't had so much 
fun since Princess Elizabeth got married, and I went with 
her boxer. J declare! What a fabulous thing! ... .\IcGoon, 
this may shock you but J 've changed my philosophy. From 
now on I 'll live fast, die young and have a fine-looking corpse. 

,
1 

American culture , hmm, yes. 
de(~ W ,0011: (amazed) Well, whadaya know? ould you care to 

l)· ioin me in a cheer. You Dinsy, are runnin · in de groove. 
•nsrnore: (chuckling) I ' ll do better than that. ( li e s ings and 

cxecute3 a jig.) Charleston, Charles-ton, they' re all <loin ' 

the Charles-TON-
( They t'Xit , singing ancl dancing) 

TII E E~D 

-St/1110 Rost'/1 
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L'Art Pour 

L'Art 

:O.larcia sat on the floor, her sharp elbow~ linnly planted 011 l'.cr 
cro,s- lej.!ged knees. I lcr lonj.! bare fore-arms formed a pyraniicl, 
and at its apex, she held a handlclcss cup of tea. Nl arcia sat starin!! 
into the cup, like a brooding- Sphinx, watchinl,! the tobacco-brown 
leaves sc·ttle in a sodden heap like seaweed when the ticle's run out, 
l f she had a spoon she'd scoop them out but Lawrence hadn't /.!ivcn 

I in!! her one. ~o spoon, no suj.!:H, no lemon, 110 cream- she had not 1 

hut the bitter brew that coated her back teeth. 
Downstairs ,he could hear Lawrence's voice project itself :•; 

nervous intervals in the tea-time conversation. The majority 0 

talking, however, was done by the rusty rasping- voice of :,.J r. 
Lathem, Lawrence's father, a11d that of i\lartha, his spin~ter sister. 
Sometimes, she heard their teacups clink on the saucers. 111 fact, 
it was so peaceful at times that she cou ld hear the oak tree rustle 
its leaves in the late morning su nlil,!ht just outside the studio winclo,r 
if she wanted to, hut, instead, her cars were tuned to the words that 
mil,!ht c~cape from the dining- room below, l,!iv ing her some clue tO 

their conversation. , 
\Vhat did ther talk about? Did Lawrence ever mention }ler-

1 ler work? She s
0

trained her cars. Why couldn't they ever off~r 
to have her drink tea with them instead of leaving her alo11e 111 

the studio? :,.1 arcia contemplated sneakin/.! to the stair ra iling but. 
on second thouj.!ht , thought the waitinl,! better than the possible 
humil iat ion of being caught. 

She lifted her e)Cs from star i11j.! at the conten ts of her cup to 

the place where her picture stood propped ag-ains t the lel,!S of :1;
1 

easel. She compared the darks with the actual shadows of the ~ti! · 
life composition of j.!Ourds on the bench. Alread\', the morn ing li!!ht 
had diffused around the Kreen and orange sh,;pes, weakeninJ! the 
imcn, itr of the dark red and blue shadows ~he thought she'd :;eei• 
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;~rlicr that morning. A11other half-hour and there'd be 110 11se. 
here wou ld11 't be ,mr shadows left. And it was noon, now. 
. She could just sec Dael gctti11 g home from the oflicc in a few 

lllinutes. H e'd burst in the fro11t door, throw off h is suit jacket 
and reveal the dark wells of perspiratio11 that had been confi11ed all 

~:~rnin_g under eac!1 arm , and make his way to the ki_tchen where 
\V d kiss ~lom with -0pc11 e)es turned toward the kitchen table. 

hat! , o table set? ~o lunch readv? And :\lom would ha,·t· to 
e"Plain all over again why it was imp.ortant that ;\ I arcia study art . 

:\ larcia was \'Cry fortunate, her mother would say, to be one 
of I ' 1 ·1 I h .. ,awrcnce s se cctecl pup1 s. ,awrence was sue a pro1111s111g young 
arti,t. T o :\l arc ia, thirty-five \\'as 110 longer young, hut she enjoyed 
taking lewins from him in art and philosophy- his philosoph) that 
a~t \Vas "pour l'art" and not for the fee involved. In fact, Lawrence 
didn't bclie\'e in moner. That was only one of the reasons D ael 

tailed him queer. · 
;\Ia) be he was queer. There was the sign "Arise and shine 

fc,_r thy day hath come" carefully inscribed above the hath room 
1111 rror- " Put out the ligh t . .. Or else" ( decorated with skull and 
cr~,sbones) in the attic stairway. There were the phrases of poetry 
Painted 0 11 the front steps that led, in three flights, to the great 

Orange front door. 
. :\I arcia surveyed the studio th inking ho\\' well Lawrence fitted 
111 to her surrou nd ings. Once he had rebell ed against the cold 
' 0Phistieation of the modern pine panelling and had decided to make 
IJ,e of the oils left over from his palette hr whipping them in abandon 
c,ver the wall hoards. A st reaked, muddy section next to the door 
annou nced that the process had begun and needed only time and the 
l'or1ti11uatio11 of Lawrence's whim to spread its area about the room. 

A11 oak chest, the 'master' easel, several small ones, boxes and 
ta rtons that served as tables, a large closet where open door rc-
ltalcd t rays of dust,· pastels, rags and brushes, and finallv, his 
toininually u11-111ade ~ot occupied most of the floor space of the. small 
roo1n k" · · l · h , ma ·mg 1t a precarious process to move a mut wit out up-
'Ctting, a dried potato from a sti ll life or the dried seaweed, shells 
and hawk's skull from his bedside table. Charl ie, a plaster muscle 
i11a ' 11 , with upra ised arm and left hip cut awa~ to show muscle 
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attachmu1•s, s:ood in agon~. reaching; toward a print of Pica,~0 
:, 

"(;irl I:dore :\I irror". 
1t was a I ~o bmi iar-shc even felt that she was bcginnin~ 

to kn;iw Lawrence a lot better than other peop:e did. And ycr. 
she w.is handed her cup of tea promptly at eleven and left in th.e 
s tudio whi 1e L ~wrence, rubbing the paint from his hands onto h~S 
green trousers, disappeared out of the door like a s tartled rabbit 

heading for the home hutch. 
She continued to wait. She lost interest in the shadows of 

her gourds. Jn fact, there wasn't any shadow left-it must be 

high noon. :\larcia lifted the canvas from the easel and held it up 
to the mirror over Lawrence's cot. The new perspective told her 
that what he called her downward astigmatism was again at work
The elliptical rim of the bowl slanted off to the left, she noted as 

she reversed the image in the mirror. 
"Just call me El Creco," she muttered, knowing that W•'' 

what he 'd call her when he'd seen what she'd done. Lawrence (tad 
nicknamed her El Greco when she first began lessons, because of 
the elongated proportions she'd never been able to correct since the 

days of drawing Charlie. 
:\larcia 's e} es shifted from the picture's reflection to her 0 " ·

11
· 

Her tan was sti ll holding out. Compared to Lawrence, who, in 
his own words, was "white as a fish's belly" her skin was a coin
parison of burnished copper to cloudy pewter. In the face of rite 
girl in the mirror she recognized something of the naive expre~sioll 
that Lawrence had caught in a quick sketch he'd done of her one cl:i)'· 

"Pretty awful, isn 't it?" Startled, she turned to see Lawrence 

standing in the doorway. It took a minute before she realized that 

he was referring to the pictu re and not the face in the mirror. 
"Something's wrong," she said simply. Without a word (te 

took the canvass from her hands and ~ct it back on the ea~cl. Pick· 
ing up his own palette, studying the gourds, he finally took a piece 

of red, an almost equal portion of blue and a slight dab of yello\\'· 
mixed them together and stared at the gourds once more. 'fhcil• 

slowly, he raised his brush. 
He began to move the painted end of the brush just half :in 

inch away from the surface of the canvas. The point of the br 11-h 
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\\·;" lih· a bel' d roning O\er a !lower. So delicate, so hypnotic were 
h,s lllo\·t'111c11ts that .\la n:ia ft. It her own sk in crawl as if his long 
touch were on the ve rge of st roking her flc~h. I le found the : pot 
ht W;1s looking for, and sudden!) , briefly ;i- a butter fly kiss, he 
toucht·d rhc canvas. .\lan:ia was di~appoimcd. She'd expected a 

suddt·n transformation. 

l'f He stood back a short distance, shifting his gaze from the i.ti ll 
1 e to the canvas who~e naked texture showed through the areas of 

Paint in ungainly shapes like white scabs or patches of plaster on 
a colored wall. " It's coming," he said. 

''Oh, it's not! " she cried with more distres-. in her voice than 
she could call sincere had it not been for the added facts that the 
tea had been too bitter, she'd grown tired of waiting, the room sud
denly seemed inert and s tuffy, and the hour was getting quite late. 

(dded to this was an obviously amateur attempt, hardly worth the 
Unch she was missing at home. 

"You could start over again." 
,, "\Vhat ?" She stared at him. The suggestion was a shock. 
S Why didn 't you tell me sooner?" She must have sounded angry. 

h~e realized it wh~n Lawrence tu rued and said ,~pol~ge~ically, afte~ he 
h c.l regarded her rntently for a few seconds- l sard 1t was comrng, 

Ut if it makes you feel bad, sta rt over again." 

S "It would make me feel a whole lot worse tc, start over again!" 
he tried to keep the sulking tones from her voice but it w as easy 

10 
sound out her feeling of injustice while he kept his eres lowered 

~o the paint he was mixing 0 11 his own palette. After all, he was 
I er teacher. \Vhen he looked at her again she thought he looked 
IIJrt-or sorry-a t he, attitude. But he often looked sorry. 

" \Veil-" 

L "Oh, don't. Don' t apologize. It's true-1 should be doing 
111c ·1 I · · 11 d d' I ' I' • Po og1e-for takmg up a your goo stu 10 space. t s no good. 

11 never be any good. Oh, Lawrence!" She sat down suddenly 
real izing how silh· her whole outbur,t wa,. "Oh, Lawrence-,q,, I ' .k l I ?" · ( on t \Ou ma c your JC< • 

he I le rc,tecl his palette 011 the arm of his easel-chair and stood 
fore her. I l e rnhhcd a new flt·ck of Hllow paint from his right ~· . 
rl\t onto the ~ide of his grl'ell trouser,. " Look here, young lad)"-
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that ,,a, ironical-it was the fir~t time she felt fully as old as he;. 
"what do ) ou think } ou'rc painting for-your mother's living roo111 · 

Sht· winced, remembering- he, mother's words when she aw 
S ie

noun ct· d ~ome weeb ag:o that the) were about to start oil~. • on 
thing for the li,ing room, was her suggestion, perhaps red flo\\'er, 

that would blend with the drapes. And she'd even promised to tt)· 

"It'll be a long- time before you do any hanging. If I c,er 

came to your house and ~aw one of these things up, I'd-" lie wa" 
pitifull} inadequate when it came to threats, even half-way threat~. 

she thought. 
"You never would," she said. "But I wish-" she giggled , 

"What?" 
" I . I / I I' . d""'n't wrs 1 you wo11 rJ come to my 10use. m sure It .,_.. 

look right, you know, my coming here all the time." 

"Art, 111) )Ollng lad) 
" I 'm twent,." 
":\rt," he -continued, sc1z111g his palette, beginning to che~,· 

out large hunks of pure medium, grinding them in large circles in 
the center of the hoard-"Art, at your age, is in the kindergartetl 
stage. There must be years of practice. It'll be years before your 
lights and darks-your edges, atmosphere looks like an} thing but 
an art school exercise. Keep at it. Enjoy it. \Vhy Rembrandt 

spent years in Italy, copying old masters ... " 
"It was Ruben,," she said. I !e's shy, she thought, he's scared, 

and she grinned. 
"Now )OU sound like it," she said. 

"Like what?" 
"Like-" she stood up once more before the easel, " like th' 

teacher of art you arc, of cour~c. OK, what do I do now?" 
"Paint," he said. She began to paint. 
The heavy noonday si lence had quieted the rustling JeaveS 

oubidc the window. Downstairs, ~Ir. Lathem would be taking 

his nap while ~lartha sc,,·ed or planned the family's mid-aftcrtt0~
11 

lunch in the kitchen on the other side of the house. The i,tudtO 

was quiet, and ~larcia, absorbed in placing a high-light or corree
1
• 

ing the rim of her bowl barely noticed that the hands of her ,,,ri~! 

watch moved steadih and quickl) on until past the time when her 
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f:ithn would return to the oOice. Occa~ionally, she hecame aware 
of the sound of Lawrence's brush :,troke or sometimes she'd watch his 
!ong slim finger:. work delicate mi raclc, in transforming dark paint 

into an indication of depth. 
!\lost of the time :,he thought- not of the painting w hich i;ecmed 

to take care of itself-but of Lawrence, the quiet, her,elf, their 
silence and the intense realiza tion that they were strangely alone. 
l'hc rest of the world might be hur rying with the clock, but .:'\larcia 

felt a hypnotic sat isfaction in allowing the minutes to slip through the 
da} like grains of sand through her fingers. Through Lawrence's 

fingers, too-the taperi ng fingers that turned back and flattened out 
near the tips, making: hi~ hands fascinatingly different from any hhe 

had seen before. 
Lawrence was different. I le was abo fifteen years older than 

'he was. F ifteen years-only fi fteen years. She felt her face grow 
ivar111 as the w ord "only" slipped into her thinking:. Take it easv, 
1hc warned, but it seemed too late when the feeling of being togeth~r 

Stemcd to build itself with each added moment of ~i lcnce. 

"I've got to go," she said quite suddenly. 
I l e came over to where she'd been painting. " I t's coming," 

he said . 
".\laybe if I could work at it more-maybe if I could come 

lip tomorrow morning and not wait until Thursday." 
Lawrence didn't answer her right away. He was thinking, 

~azi11g out the window. Did she sound too eager? "Well," he 
egan slowly, "I think we could arrange it. I l ow about the l aw11 ?" 

"The lawn?" she echoed. 
" l t needs cutting. And I refuse to push that machine around 

111 the hot sun. And the boys arou11d here charge such high rates

~~n't stand their attitude. I'd rather return to the scythe. In fact, 

1
11 have to if somebody doesn' t cut it. You want an extra lesson, 

\Vant the lawn cut-" 
. " l t's a deal," ~he laughed , "but I paint before I mow. I 'll 
J\Jst leave my palette wet then, OK?" 

" OK." She laid it 011 C harlie's pedestal. "Oh, l have a ~ur
P • 
rise for you. " 

''What ?" 
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"Tomorrow you drink with the 'humans'! Downstairs.'' 
Feeling the full impact of the beauty in the summer's da)', 

its velvet warmth, the richness of earth, the smell of white lilaCS, 

she started to run down the dirt driveway that led back to toW~d 
Somebody was cooking fresh doughnuts. "Oh God, that l shoU 
die!" she sighed and thought of the rapture that would come f roni 

eating lunch. 
It was her own fault for bringing the subject of Lawrence 

up at the supper table that night, but she was tired of hearing h;~ 
father complain abou t Gus Benedict's way with the boss. " He to 

h ' . . . " h . . I . the coll' me es go111g to start a new painting, s e 111Jectec into . 
versation. "I !e's going to call it 'The Three Mice' and it's going 

to have two mice playing around a cookie jar." f 
H er father said nothing and her mother buttered the end 

0 

her roll. " R Eally, dear?" 
"Yes-don't you get it ? ll e' ll call it 'The Three l\lice' ~nd 

everyone will want to know where the third one is. It's in the ,ar, 
of course. I !e's usi ng an old dead mouse he fou nd in the cellar as 

a model for the two. " 
:\larcia's mother made a face. 
"But when are you going to fi nish your gourds, dear?" d 
\Vho cared? Still , M arcia answered simply, " I 'm going to 

0 

a little more on it tomorrow morning." d 
"Tomorrow morning !" H er father broke away from his bake 

potato. "What do you want to spend all your time and mone)' o•: 
art for? It ':, all right for luckv crackpots like Lawrence who cM 

live off their father's retiremen; money w ithout getting a job, but 

most of us have to work for a living." 
" Fine living." .\larcia stared at t he food on her pl:tte gro\\'' 

ing colder and more distasteful since the mention of Lawrence· 

" \Vhat do you want me to do?" 
"Take a course in typ ing-shorthand. You can help me out 

at the office. Anything that'll get you a good job and salary ne~t 

winter. You're almost twentr-onc, vou know." . 
" I thought you ,aid I sl;ou ld s;ay around and help .\lom th

15 

su mmer." 
"You're 110 help up there-" 
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"I larry, please-" l\larcia's mother broke 111. 

I "Of all the stupid ideas. You don't unclen,tancl. Especially 
-awrence. If you want me to be another dumb secretary until I tt _married, damn it- then be chained clown to a stove and a 

'n11I} all the rest of mr life, like ~lom-" 
,, "Marcia!" .\larci;; stopped. lier mother looked angry. 
).larca, perhaps you'd better go upstairs." 

To be treated like a child! To be told to run to her room t1en she had been heard too much. .\1 arcia rose from the table, t face reel from choking down the rage that burned inside. Shc\1 
~w them. She'd go and let them think it over. .\laking as much 

"
01sc as she could as she pounded upstairs, she planned her climactic 

~l1tburst of tears. 

,, But none came. Throwing herself on the bed, she cried 
Lawn•nce, Lawrence- Larry", remembering the coolness of his 

?es, the quiet of his studio, and the simplicit) of being with him. 
/

1
hat would he do if he saw her cry? She wished he would com 

fi~r~. her-she wonclcr~cl _if he'd ~iss her. Kiss h~r? The !ong 
gers on her arm, l11S lips ho\'enng above hers with the delicate 

fause of his brush abO\ e the surface of his work? Kiss her? But 
-a,vrence was different. I low different? 

th .\Jr. La.~hem stood . sti.~I on the huge portico as she app~oa~hed 
e house. Take on JO} , she read on the first step as his fixed 

Star f e orcecl her own eyes to the ground. 
"Lawrence is not here." 
"Oh?" 
" I le says you're to wait. Upstairs." 

\ Slowly, she pushed open the heavy door. "l 1 ello-~1 artha ?" 
· lanha, clre~sed to go out in a black straight-lined suit and round 
lvh· 
I 

•te collar that emphasized her skinny frame and sallow com
p(' . 
1 

Xion appeart'<I from the library door. "Lawrence says you're 
f) w. . " a1t upstairs. 

)' "Thank you," she said, and retreated to the l!econd lloor htudio. 

I he bed wasn't made. The palette remained just where she had 
eft · b th •.t. She thought of making the bed ut reason had told her 

d at if Lawrence allowed having his bed made ;\lartha would have 
One it long ago. Pinned to her unfinished canvas was a note 
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addressed to her. "Dear El Greco", it read. "Fix the rim on }
011

r 
bowl and put somt' 3-i11- 1 oi I ( top she! f, garage) on the 1110,,·cr be· 
fore you start. L. L." "Ay, Sir", she said and attacked the probk

111 

once more. 1 
Perhaps if she painted from another angle ... She held tie 

painting upside-down. Now the rim was really lopsided, she sa,r, 

Quickly mixing some blue, red and yellow together, she Jlladc ~ 
. 0 ~ ' I . color~ correctlllg slash. range! Why orange r she cl used t 1c same 

Lawrence had. She tried again. 
Ten o'clock. She started work 011 the background. T en-thi~tf· 

Two dark lines stretched down one side of a gourd. Ten forty-five: 

Should I leave the bowl as it is? Ten of eleven. l\lr. Lathem wa~ 
getting the cups. Five of eleven. What wo11ld Lawrence do · 
Damn it! Where was Lawrence? An angry stab at her palett~ 
made her elbow hit the canvas, which balanced brielly on the c:ise 

pegs-hobbled-wavered, and finally shot to the barewood Hoo~ 
landing oil-side down like a piece of buttered bread. ;\larci:i stoO 

stunned, too shocked to do anything. 
Damn it, damn it--oh damn to Hell! she muttered under tier 

breath. 
"l\tlarcia !" 
"What!" 
"Marcia." :\Ir. Lathem was obviously going to overlook her 

explosive reply. ";\larcia, tea's ready. You're to come down.'' 
"()h h k 1~h k I " (" · ly ,he - t an } ou. a n · 1011 very muc 1. r111ger , . JikC 

reached for the overturned picture. Lifting the canvas was 
d reeJt, 

ungluing a half-stuck stamp colored orange and brown an g J 
and yellow and black. ;\,less ! Bright g lobs of paint brande 
themselves on the floor. T11rpe11tine? lt was too late. It ,i•:i, 
eleven o'clock, and l\lr. (;ilbreth was waiting downstairs. C,i,,iii~ 

a hys terical giggle, she consoled herself with the supposition th:l 
now, ma1be Lawrence would paint the floor as well as the walls, 

l\ 1 r.. Lathem was si tting alone, at the head of the lung rcct:i
11g; 

ular dining room table, his ro1111ded shoulders bent to the task 1° . r 1e 
, tirring the tea in his cup. H e was still wraring the paper \'ISO • 

\ I rc1~ 
u,ed when hl' t) peel. It co\'cred his e1cs and presented - a c . . •. ,,e11 
with the , irw of hi, little bald head and the closc-hugg111g crt-
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'hape of the , is<.r, ,rained h, another cn·,cent shape of pcrspiratiot1 
~h,orlwcl from hi, forehead ;1,•er the , car,. .\J arcia he~itatecl in the 
door. Suddcnh, .\Ir. Lathem's head.hobbed up. li e nodded to an 
tilipt) chair, a,;d then thc- head hohhed hack again, like one of tho,e 
dru~storc dunking birds, .\J arcia thought. There was some ver\' 
dark tea standing in the tea howl before the empt) chair. · 

Only the clink of china and .\Ir. Lathem's wheezing suction at 
t\t•r)· swallow ht• took broke the silence. Prett) soon, he got up, 
'
11ade a shak) hut determined trip thrnugh the kitchen door and re
'1•rncd with a stale breakfast bun which he proceeded to soften hr 

~~'.
1king '.n the tea. I le would then. sue~ out the te~ j~ice, :111d 

,ti!) ,h,ft the ,pong) mas, around 111 l11s mouth until 1t flushed 
down his throat with a swallow that showed considerable effort. 

The bun gone, he addressed his first words to Marcia. "You 
tan Wash your cup now. Don't know why girls nowadays use so 
'
1
•
1uch lipstick," and with shame, .\1 arcia noticed the thick red hemi

c,rcle she had deposited on the rim of her tea bowl. She got up, 
taking her cup and stretching out her hand for his. "No, no, no, 
no," he cried and clutched his cup and saucer closer to him. "An· 
Other cup." 

d Marcia, after washing the cup, left th rough the outside kitchen 
I 00 r. She found the lawnmower and began her part of the bargain. 
t Was hot. She'd known it would be heavy work, but how hot 

arid how heavy she didn't realize until she'd struggled through 
Ctitting the lawn in two parallel strips. But Lawrence would come 
'(.lQn. 

But Lawrence didn't rnme. \Vhere was he? .\laybe he was 
rlti,1~ a picture. .\ I aybc he was seeing about getting a special 

cri,n · · · · b h Id ' I 
1
. n11s"on. .\ la) be he was get1111g a JO so e wou n t 1ave to 
te with hi, father-so other people wouldn't talk. '.\I arcia pushed 
:ilrder 011 the stubborn lawnmower, send ing its dull iron blades 

S,;i • • I S PPrng over the grass, leaving great uneven c umps of uncut blades. 
'ht rubbed the sweat from her erebrows and looked down the 
~tt" d . . b . . h. h h ,,s, own the clrrt drrvcwa\'---O serving not 111g ut a noonday 

~1.e which had settled over the bushes and trees. 
1Iarcia threw herst'lf in the shade of a tree. 
"Loafing?" It wa, Lawrence. lle'cl appeared from nowhere 
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and was standing behind her with a tall glass of cool-colored liquid, 

"I !ere", he said, stretching out his hand , "a surprise." 
"\Vhere did you come from? Where have you been?" Eager!>;; 

she reached for the glass. lt was good and cold. "What's this? 

she said, taking a generous swallow. f 
"It's called Switchel-an old haymaker's drink. ?\1 ade out 

0 

vinegar and water, with a little molasses for sweetening. But Y011 

aren't supposed to swallow it!" It was too late. Quick tears sprullg 
to .\I arcia's eyes as her stomach gave one rapid heave as the ~harP 

sensation hit the tender lining of her stomach. 
Finally, swallowing rapidly, she was ab le to gasp out, "But-

but, where have you been?" 
Lawrence sat down on the grass beside her. With long lingers, 

he pulled a piece of grass from its sheath, placing its tender green 
stalk between his teeth. "\Veil, it takes a little explanation", he 

began. "You know, .\larcia- 1 guess you know better than :l J?t 
of people in town- that to me the basic, the most simple things 

111 

life are the most important. Some men today rush around for what 
they think is important-money, houses, cars-going faster and faster, 
getting nowhere. Rushing where? T o ulcers and an early grave, 

Do you agree?" 
. d' rio11 attacks of 111 1gcs 

would help her o,Vll 
Ma rcia remembered her father's frequent 

and nodded. She wondered if chewing grais 

tcmporarr stomach disorder. 
" .\l ; n shouldn't work unless he's working to create. And tie 

can only create with the simple things-simple beauty, simple under· 

standing, simple love-" he paused, and l\larcia lowered her eye!· 
"Yet," he continued, "it's the simple things some men rush ave,!, 

" 5 JC 
leaving untouched, like those clumps of grass out there. 

smiled. 
"I discovered something very simple the other d:1y. J\lld 

slowly I've watched-1 've felt it grow with II sort of new warnith,,,-
. the 

Jlow can I say it? :Vlarcia, help me. Have you ever been 11
1 f 

dark-completely in the dark-and all of a sudden, felt a shaft ~t 
sunlight fall upon you, warming to the heart?" ~larcia didJl 

ho"' 
know what to say. She couldn't look at him. She knew t :d 
green eyes were watching her-challenging her, and she was afr:u 
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tha t her voice would give away the sudden weakness she felt. \Vhat 

ivas he getting at? 
"1 0--110, of course you haven't." 
"Oh, I have, L awrence, I have. Bclie\e me. She wanted 

'.0 tell him what knowing him, being with him had meant in chang

ing home life to hum-drum existence. 
"Then you' ll understand my portrait. l hope you'll undcr-

•tand my portrait." 

" Portrait?" 
" Yes. Come. I want you to sec it." 
II e led her to the cellar door. "Down cellar ?" she asked 

and he nodded, explaining that he'd been working all morning, had 
tven had his tea in the cell ar and had become so absorbed in his 

\\·ork that he'd forgotten she was around. 
The cellar was dark. I t was severa l seconds before l\larcia 

tould even distinguish the dull shapes of the furnace, his work bench, 
the laundry si nk and the shelves of ~lartha's preserves. 

"Where is it?" she said. 
I l e pointed to a dark corner where a vegetable bin stood, 

~ 1 N era potatoes spi lled around its base. ext to the potatoes was 
a dark square of canvas-she couldn't make out the picture-with 
a c1 · iagonal streak of yellow descending from the upper left h and 
~Orner. She drew closer. Potatoes. It was a picture of potatoes. 

Lawrence ! What , . . why, it's potatoes !" 
Iler spirits hi t rock bottom. This was the end. He'd for

~<Jtten her all morning for a miserable pile of potatoes. All there 
~as left to do now was to inform him of her picture's unhappy cnd

~ng and to go home. She bit her lip and barely heard him when 
e told her that , for d ays, the potatoes had lain in a da rk corner, 

t'til, one morning, he 'cl noticed a beam of sunlight, coming up 

ro,n the south , which hi t them regularly each morning. 
"S ? I I" I 'cl . di I . v . cc .-sec, they vc begun to sprout. , 1e sa1 excite y, 11s 

t;>ice begging her to share in the w onder of it all. But Marcia 
~lJ ldn't lift her eyes f rom the original pile of potatoes. There 
La, a pau,e, and then, " '.\ l arcia ?" I Ii, quiet tone put an end to 
'ltr I 
t 

K oomy rcllection and caused her to regard Lawrence, whose 
11r • 11 it was now to stare at the potato pile. 

'I ,) 
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".\ l arcie, I ... " 11 e ran his hand down the side of his trousers 
as if he were brushing paint from his fingers. "l\larcia, I'm like 
a potato ... in some ways." 

"You mean, you, too, would like to sprout?" 
"Well-well , let me put it this way. If I tried to paint pictures 

that people would hang in their parlors . " 
"Don't !" 

" ... if," he went on, " I got a few more pupils. Well, l'V~ 
been lying in the dust too long. We could move out of here , · · 

"L ' y I ' ,. of awrence. ou mean-you mean, m your own ra, 
sunl ight?" 

"Well, now that you put it that way, it does sound a little 
queer." 

"Queer! it sounds wonderful." She hesitated in fear th3
~ 

the great well of happiness inside her would overflow and quenc 
his cautious beginnings. "Lawrence, there's one thing-the l:nvrl· 
Will I have to cut the lawn ... later." 

"Did you try the 3-In-Onc oil like I told you to?" 
"Oh, Lawrence," she said with awe," you're so, so prt1ctic1ilf' 

And to celebrate this latest discover\', .\tlarcia threw herself into 

his arms ancl breathed deep of turpentine and linseed oi l. 

- Pol/1· Fu//fr 
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'fhe Latest Hemingway 
,lc,,,ss The Rit•tr (llld Into Thi· Trees. B) Ernest Hemingway. 
'ew York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 308 pp. $3. 

Thomas I lobbes, the British philosopher of the seventeenth cen
tur), once packed into a single paragraph the effect of war 011 the 
~Orth of humar_i life. The value, he wrote, of the arts and know~edge, 
·1ters and socret) , bow before fear and danger of sudden, violent 

death. In such a world, "the life of man (is) solitary, poore, nasty, 
'rutish, and short." 

Perhaps it is this which Ernest Jl emingway takes as his 
rrernise in "Across The River and Into The Trees." Both the 
'l()k and the subject would fi t Hobbes' collection of adjectives. In 

1
lPical I lemingway casting, the hero is a soldier, one Colonel Cant

\·eI1, U.S.A., formerly a brigadier general. In the usual prominent 
llo,.,i tio11 is Death. And in the background is the lovely young 
'iuntess, Renata, whom ) ou feel as a shadow rather than a living 

trrtity. 

I The story takes place in Italy, and concerns itse lf with the 
~'t days of the hero-soldier's life. It is to be deplored that the 
Colonel did not spend more time duck-shooting, for these scenes 
ire vividly ancl beautifully descr ibed. Another excellent passage 
.,,Illes in the struggle with the inevitable Death. \Vhat lies in 
~tween, however, is a love story peppered with memories of long-
/0 battle, the satisfactions of an old fighte r winning a two-to-one 

11 fight , and his proud refusal to face the fact that his potent 
'lthts arc over-all told in such a way as to justify Hobbes' "poore, 
1't), bru tish. " 

Perhaps, if I lemingwar had made his Colonel an individual, 
iitc could ha,e s) mpath) fo~ a glorious fighter, despite his nauseat
~ll( egocentricity. But he is, instead, the sum of all l lemingway 
·??es, and is apparently meant to he the norm for the human race. 
f hrs is the I leminJ.,l"\Vay brand of n·a lit), where a man will get as 
~r as his fist will take him, and a woman must ce;r-,e to be a person, 

• •I :t,,ume an aspect of a Ii, i11g 11wcha11i,m to serve hi, intellectual 
'
1d I d · < ) I . 1 · . I h . 'cn,ua e,1 re,. ne resents r 1c strong rmp 1cat10n t iat t 1s 
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cl J l . 1 · . I h . I state warpc cmmgwar rea tt) 1s norma , or even t c un1vcrsa 
of society in the present world crisis. 

Compared with other I iemingway books, A cross The R~tr 
lacks the certain finesse which gave A Farewell lo .Ar111s and f o~ 
lf'lw111 The Bell Tolls a more sensitive quality. And one wonder> 
how A cross The River could have risen to the top of the be,t seller 
lists on the strength of even the I lemingway name alone. 

- D. A. S. 

I have watched the sweating darkies as they heaved in steady rhythrll, 
As they lifted heavy cargoes to the moving noisy shore. d 
I have heard their mingled voices raised in cadence smooth :Ill 

flowing, 
Watched them heave and ho and rest awhile then heave and no 

some more. I . 1g c, 
Foreign-scented are the cargoes from the lands of heat and JU1 . 

Odd of shape and stuck with labels of the freight that's packed with•ll· 
And the shiny bodies lifting, holding, pushing, straining, lifting, 
Hear the voices of the captains as they shout above the din. 
Look you now and stand awaiting, as the dusk creeps ever clo~er, 
And the glowing sun puts out its hand to touch the quiet land. 
Sec the tired sinewed darkies slowly leave their sti lling harbor, hC 
With bright si lver in their pockets shoving homeward through t 

sand. 

- Se/111(1 Rost•// 

3.J. 
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- 0 temporn. n 11111res ... 

One R11shli11ht staff member was considerably weakened on 
1•111ning upon t his question chalked upon one of Mary L yon's black

h()ards, "What qualities differentiate m an from the anthropoid 

•Jles ?" Of cou rse t his is typical of the questions one is liab le to 

face on college blackboards, but this one is unnerving for anyone 

htn the zoology student, who has the answers carefully pencilled 

down in her notebook, 1,2,3, and let's hope, ~.5,6, 7,8, etc. , etc. 
·rhe obvious suggestion is that there arc many s imila r qualities 

httween the ape and man. vVe tried to close our ideal istic minds 
to th(' connotations. Zoology is not doing its hi t to boost man\ ego . 

• • • 
It was remarked 011 one of the fire in~pection notices that thc 

Lihrary is designated a " Miscellaneous Building". From al I gen 

era( appearances, 110 one seems the least bit insu lted abou t t his. 

\Ve shudder to think how the Congressional L ibrary would han: 

reacted. Perhaps the inspector was at a lo,,- for words or ma, be 
he was just singu larly unimaginative as many inspectors of ten r; re. 

. Another distinct su rprise among the clotted lines, (which the 
111SPector mus t have felt that he had to fi ll out), had to do with 
e,tiniatcs of how many people cou ld escape in case of a blaze. In 

the space left for the number who m ight escape from the fifth floor 

'.he inspector typed, "NONE". It g ives one a claust rophobic frc l-

1ng just to read that. Official notices should have a more human

•,t ic touch. Pc:rhaps he might have acl cled, "No one n ·er goes 11p 

there a111 war." As it is, what we never knew existed ( i.e. a fift h 
II . . 

0or-the notice says there is one so it must be true) takes on an 

•ltr ra of hring somr ki nd of mysterious trap . 

• .. .. • 
. A ,hl'rry party held 011 the stage of the Brattk Tlwatre ma(k 
1111ited members of the \Vhraton Dramatic Association feel trrrihl I' 

dran,atir. Following a n artistic performance of Pi rande llo \ Si.,· 
(,'liara/"lns in Srnrrh of ,m A 11thor and a "give tlw 1111i 11vitt'cl mem 
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I f I cl · · I " f . I ls rhe )Crs o t 1c au u:ncc tame to can· pause a tcr curtain ca , 

rnrtains were redrawn and a long white clothed table with car.l(llr; 

and wine bottle, on it was pullt·d on to the stage. At this s•!!11'\ 

extreme}) intellect11al looking bunches of thcatre-gons rose aJI,l 

drifted amid intellectual conversations up onto the stage. \,Vheat011.' 

drama enthusiasts fol lowed with certai n hesitations. \ Ve stood 
111 

delicate circles arou nd Joseph Schildkraut and Ruth Ford, wh0111 

. . · re· 
Brattle had 1111ported for the leads, and li stened for cl ramat1c . 

marks. We were all so ca11ght up in Pi rande llo's levels of r<'alit~ 

and illusion that we had very little to say. :\ I iss Ford rc111:ll kc•. 
with a certa in intensity that she prefers to be s lapped /l(lrr/ w he11 :,ht 

has to be slapped on stage- helps he r rea lly live the part. The lattr; 

made us think of tht· fake slaps in Kiss 11/e A'rrt1•, hut wt· :,uppo,r• 

that on long runs one ha, to loo,en 11p on rra li,m . 

.. 
' I' I f h. ff I off t<> '. i, ,.,,. Yo• k wo mem )ers o t 1s sta recent y sauntered .~, 

for a weekend and recorded I ate r that: 
It' 

"Standing outside of :\ I adiso11 Sq11are ( ;ardrn, we ,a\\' 
11 

best part of the ~ational l lor,e Show, that is, the people lea, inJ!· 

\V~ spotted 
1

~e~er~I old .. "coming. 0111." d_res,es. Ca,~ght. a ~l~r'.::;\' 
whiff of the L1pp1zzans ( Austria11 Stall1011s of t he Spa111sh SdH 
a11d g limpsed the ears of a few other horses, severa l ho'.·hin!! t:ll'I 

('( 

hats and a bit of the regalia undernea th. Then we were :JCCll' .. 

of loiteri ng and had visions of !wing able to report on the s~·rnpathctl' 

police of the third precinct jai l. , k 
' "vVe had no trouble at a ll finding our way around :-/cw ) or,· 

what with the aid of so mam information booths, ,agaciou, c:'
1

1 

• I 

drivers and thc>u!,!:htful native Nl'w Yorkers. \Ve wnt· 1110111cnt:ll' · 

confu,ecl w hen we found our,clvt·, on the Ea,t encl ,lf \ V(',t ,\, <'1111(', 

hut a ,mal I hO\ with a cornpa,,; It'd tis out of our wi lclerrH'''· I 
. ,·~ 

"There was the que,tion of drama v.s. mu,ical co111rd1 · 
1
,
1 

answer according to one col lege student was, 'Fran klv I wotl . (I 
rather sec plays like 'f'/11 Crnktail ParlJ than a mu,ical conit'' 

w hne , ou have to ,train to under,tancl tht· J. okes.' 
\ ' 11 

"B,· looking at the people, wt· realized that Corn ;11111 :i 
· · 111 

Cogh weren't exaggerating and tht' Piras,o hit the nail ri!!ht < 

tht· head.'' 


